The increased incidence of allergic asthma in the human population worldwide has stimulated many explanatory theories. A concomitant decrease in air quality leads to epidemiological and laboratorybased studies to demonstrate a link between air pollutants and asthma. Specifically, ozone, environmental tobacco smoke, and diesel exhaust are associated with enhancement of respiratory allergy to inhaled allergens. This review summarizes the state of the knowledge, both human epidemiology and laboratory animal experiments, linking air pollution to allergy. Critical issues involve development of the lung and the fetal immune response, and the potential for substances like ozone and ETS in the air to modulate early immune responses with lifelong consequences.
INTRODUCTION
The prevalence of allergic diseases, such as rhinitis ("hay fever") and asthma, has increased markedly during the past fifty years (Nicolai, 2002) . This is a worldwide phenomenon as indicated by increased "hay fever" incidence in Japan from 3.8% in 1974 to over 10% currently (Salvi, 2001) . The reported incidence of allergic rhinitis in the UK is reported to be 24%. Some references put the percentage of allergic individuals as high as 30% in Western countries. In fact, approximately 10% of schoolchildren are asthmatic, while in the 1950s only about 1% of children were asthmatic (Salvi, 2001) . There is much evidence suggesting that the increase in allergic respiratory diseases, such as asthma and rhinitis is related to increased atmospheric concentrations of air pollutants, such as ozone (D'Amaato et al., 2002) , environmental tobacco smoke, and diesel exhaust particles.
It is well recognized that type 1 hypersensitivity diseases, such as rhinitis and asthma are initiated by exposure to antigens in the environment called allergens. These allergens are generally plant pollens, dust mites, and molds -substances that are difficult to avoid. Animal danders comprise a significant source of allergens in many allergic patients. The patient with rhinitis ("hay fever") has clinical signs that are related to the nasal cavity, with sneezing and conjunctivitis common sequelae. Asthma is a lung disease characterized by increased bronchial hyperreactivity, inflammation, and in the chronic state, airways remodeling. Most forms of asthma are found in individuals that are said to be "atopic", meaning that they have a genetic propensity to produce IgE antibodies against inhaled allergens.
Allergic diseases are characterized by the development of IgE antibodies that react with the allergens. These IgE antibodies bind firmly to high affinity IgE Fc receptors on mast cells in the tissues and upon exposure to the allergen that induced the IgE synthesis, the mast cells release mediators from their granules. The mediators (histamine, bradykinin, eosinophil chemotactic factors, etc.) cause the resultant clinical signs, such as lacrimation, nasal discharge, itching, and sneezing. In the asthmatic patient, additional effects include bronchial smooth muscle contraction, leading to a decrease in expiratory volume. Arachidonic acid cascades that are stimulated by allergen interaction with IgE on mast cells result in production of leukotrienes and prostaglandins, which have longer lasting smooth muscle contraction and chemotactic properties. The stimulus for IgE production evokes a response from T lymphocytes, called a T helper type 2 (Th2) response. This means that certain cytokines are produced that have an effect on B lymphocytes with resultant stimulation of IgE production. The presence of a Th2 cytokine profile is considered to be indicative of an allergic response (Gould et al., 2003) .
While the initial stimulus for the asthmatic response is IgE-mediated, chronic exposure to inhaled allergens generates a cellular influx and remodeling of the bronchial smooth muscle, with increased mucus cell production. A common method to evaluate the presence of IgE antibodies (and hence allergic/atopic sensitization to allergens) is the skin prick or intradermal test. In this test, a small amount of each potential allergen is injected into the skin. If the area develops a wheal within a few minutes, the presence of IgE-mediated mast cell degranulation is confirmed. This is a useful procedure to determine to which allergens (if any) an individual is allergic. It does not, however, relate directly to the presence of asthma. Asthma is defined as having airway constriction in response to inhalation of allergen. In atopic asthma, it is usual to have one or more positive skin test. (Gould et al., 2003) .
As stated above in recent years the incidence of allergic/atopic asthma has been increasing dramatically in industrialized countries. In fact, the number of asthma cases has more than doubled since 1998, resulting in an estimated 5,500 deaths yearly (Redd, 2002 ). This represents a major health problem in the United States. A variety of causes have been implicated for this increase, including: increases in vehicular exhaust, increased levels of air pollutants (ozone, nitrogen dioxide, and particulate matter), exposure to tobacco smoke, respiratory viral infection, and the recently coined "hygiene hypothesis". This hypothesis attributes the increase in asthma to movement of populations away from the traditional farm environment where exposure to microbes modulates the immune response away from the allergic phenotype (Matricardi and Ronchetti, 2001) . While the hygiene hypothesis may provide insight into the immunological control of allergic responses in the lung, it is clearly not the single most important factor causing the "asthma epidemic". One has only to review the historical epidemiological reports that link asthma with air pollution to appreciate the impact of air quality on this disease (Folinsbee, 1993; Koren, 1995) . This report focuses on the data that has been published linking air pollution and respiratory allergy, with particular emphasis on ozone.
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES Historical Studies
The association between increased incidence of asthma and air pollution is not new. In 1948 in Japan a syndrome called "Tokyo-Yokohama Asthma" was described. This syndrome occurred between September and May 1948 in previously normal adults who had recently moved to this highly industrialized area. The disease, characterized by a chronic nocturnal cough, wheezing, and shortness of breath, was rapidly progressive while the patient resided in the area and showed improvement when the patient left the area (Smith et al., 1964) . A group of patients composed primarily of U.S. military personnel and their dependents were studied. In all there were 426 reported cases, 28% of which had shown some previous allergic symptoms. The air stability had an effect on the syndrome, with disease exacerbation following days of stable air. Indeed in Tokyo the SO 2 often measured 0.072 ppm and the smog layer frequently reached up to 1,000 feet. In another study, Oshima et al. (1964) examined the indigenous population in the T-Y area and compared these individuals to those in Niigata area, where air pollution is much less. In that study, it was concluded that the workers in the T-Y area had increased incidence of respiratory disease. Moreover, the increase in disease among cigarette smokers and patients with a history of allergic disease hinted that air pollution might not only stimulate new allergic disease, but exacerbate conditions that were already present.
Another early study in Japan focused on school children from three severely polluted cities and compared these with one unpolluted city (Saku city) (Yoshida et al., 1974) . The sources of pollution included pulp and paper mills (Fugi city), electronic power plants, petroleum refineries (Chiba prefecture), and urban transportation (Tokyo). The presence of allergic disease was established using peripheral eosinophil counts, intradermal skin tests, and serum IgE levels. Increases and/or positive responses in all of these parameters are indicative of an allergic response. Results showed that Fuji city had a prevalence rate of asthma that was 2.19% compared with 0.94% in Saku city. Similarly, the prevalence rate for Tokyo was 2.74%. These data are from the early 1970s.
Other early epidemiological studies include a Nashville study which sought to correlate the frequency and severity of asthma attacks with the level of air pollution in Nashville, Tennessee. This 1961 study showed that there was a direct correlation between the SO 4 concentration in the air and the asthma attack rate (Zeidberg et al., 1961) .
For over forty years the increase in the ozone concentrations in the Los Angeles area has been followed and associations between high ozone levels and acute episodes of respiratory distress, including asthma have been documented. Indeed, hospital admissions were correlated with ozone levels in a 1966 report by Sterling et al. (1966) . Another study focused on 157 asthma patients and had each of them keep a diary of their asthma. Air pollution data was supplied by the L.A. County Air Pollution Control District. Indeed, on days when oxidant values were high, a significant number of patients reported asthma attacks.
Recent Studies
To study the relationship between the prevalence of atopy and photochemical air pollutants, a cross-sectional epidemiological survey was performed in 2604 primary school children living in seven communities in France. The gaseous air pollutants (SO 2 , NO 2 , and O 3 ) were measured during a two-month period. Skin prick tests were performed on the children and used to evaluate atopy. It should be noted that this study did not evaluate the presence of asthma or related pulmonary symptoms, but rather focused solely on skin sensitization. The results did not demonstrate any association between atopy and mean levels of the three air pollutants (Charpin et al., 1999) .
In another study of children exposed to different levels of air pollution in Italy, not only skin prick tests for atopy, but also respiratory function tests were performed. Comparing Milan, with high levels of air pollution (107 children), with Erba, a small rural town with low air pollution (113 children) no link between reduced lung function or the presence of atopy was demonstrated (Centanni et al., 2001) .
Experimental Exposure Studies in Humans
Several studies have purposefully exposed human volunteers to various levels of ozone and other pollutants (NO 2 and SO 2 ) and then challenged with inhaled allergen while monitoring pulmonary function. Several studies have demonstrated an increased airway response to inhaled allergen following exposure to pollutants. For example, Molfino et al. (1991) showed that exposure to 120 ppb ozone for 1 h increased the bronchial sensitivity of asthmatics to ragweed challenge, as demonstrated by a decrease in the amount of allergen needed to cause a defined reduction in the forced expiratory volume (FEV 1 ). Other studies have shown similar effects: 250 ppb for 3 h (Jorres et al., 1996) . In contrast to these studies, Ball et al. (1996) demonstrated that pre-exposure to O 3 did not alter the amount of allergen necessary to induce a 15% reduction in the forced expiratory volume (FEV 1 ). Jenkins et al. (1999) examined the pollutant dose effect of exposure to a combination of pollutants. Thus, eleven nonsmoking mildly asthmatic patients were involved in two protocols. In the first protocol the patients were exposed for 6 h to air, 100 ppb O 3 , 200 ppb NO 2 , and the combination of 100 ppb O 2 and 200 ppb NO 2 . After exposure, the patients were challenged via aerosol with increasing doses of D. pteronyssinus (house dust mite) allergen. In the second protocol, the exposures to pollutants were only 3 h in duration. The concentrations of pollutants were greater (200 ppb O 2 , 400 ppb NO 2 , and 200 ppb O 3 and 400 ppb NO 2 ). These experiments demonstrated that exposure of mild atopic asthmatics for 3 h to 200 ppb O 3 and 400 ppb NO 2 alone or in combination resulted in a significant increase in lung sensitivity to inhaled allergen, although the effects were not additive. Moreover, the exposure for a shorter time to a higher concentration of pollutant was more effective in increasing the airway responsiveness to allergen challenge.
Accumulation of eosinophils in airway mucosa and/or lavage fluid is considered to be a hallmark of allergic disease. Thus, to determine the effect of 0.16 ppm ozone on allergic airway inflammation, Peden et al. (1997) exposed eight asthmatic patients with house dust mite sensitivity to ozone or clean air (with a 4 week washout period) and performed bronchoscopy 18 h later. Results showed that the ozone exposure was associated with increased eosinophilic inflammation in the lower airways of these patients, as compared with clear air (Peden, 1997) .
In another study, Hiltermann et al. (1999) compared induced sputum with bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) as sampling methods for evaluation of the cellular and cytokine response to ozone in asthmatics. There was a high correlation between eosinophil counts in the sputum and in the BAL fluid. In both samples the levels of eosinophils were elevated after exposure to 0.4 ppm ozone for 2 h. In addition, IL-8 and ECP were elevated and correlated between the two samples.
The synergy of ozone and allergen in promoting the duration of the asthmatic response was demonstrated by Vagaggini et al. (2002) in a study that utilized 12 subjects with mild persistent untreated asthma. After initial allergen challenge tests demonstrated an early and a delayed response to allergen challenge, these patients were exposed to allergen aerosol and then 24 h after allergen exposure they were exposed to ozone or air for 2 h. Pulmonary function tests were performed before and after these air or pollutant exposures. Sputum was examined for IL-8 and for cell numbers and types. The results showed that the exposure to ozone potentiated the eosinophilia, but did not alter the production of IL-8.
A study was performed in human subjects to evaluate and compare the allergic response after either single (125 or 250 ppb) or multiple exposures to ozone (125 ppb) or filtered air as control followed by allergen exposure the next day. In this study, mast cell tryptase and histamine, eosinophil enumeration in sputum, and exhaled nitric oxide were evaluated. The subjects were comprised of 22 with rhinitis and 11 with mild asthma. The mean concentration of methacholine required to produce a 20% fall in FEV 1 was significantly greater in the rhinitis group and the nitric oxide concentration during expiration was significantly lower in the rhinitis group than in the asthma group. Subjects in both groups had varying levels of IgE, with no statistical difference between groups. Results of this study were complex and not all of the parameters reached statistical significance. However, compared with filtered air the four times exposure to 125 ppb ozone was associated with higher total cell counts in sputum, with neutrophils and eosinophils comprising a greater percentage of cells in both rhinitis and asthma patients. The early phase FEV1 response to allergen challenge showed that subjects with rhinitis showed a significant decrease in this parameter after 250 ppb ðp ¼ 0:002Þ and four times exposure to 125 ppb ozone ðp ¼ 0:04Þ: The subjects with asthma did not have a statistically significant change in this parameter. The authors compare the four times exposure with that amount of ozone that would be likely to be encountered during a week-long summer bike tour, stating that this exposure would likely enhance allergen responsiveness (Holz et al., 2002) .
In Vitro Studies using Human Tissues and Cells
To examine the mechanisms involved in pollutant enhancement of asthma studies have been performed using either tissues or cells from asthmatic and control subjects. For example, to evaluate the effect of ozone and nitrogen dioxide on the permeability of bronchial epithelial cells from asthmatics compared with nonasthmatic subjects, Bayram et al. (2002) exposed cultured bronchial epithelial cells from both types of subjects to either air or pollutant for a period of 6 h. Cell permeability to 14 C-labeled bovine serum albumin (BSA) was measured. The results showed that 10 -100 ppb of O 3 and 200 -400 ppb of NO 2 induced epithelial permeability, which was significantly greater in asthmatics than in non-asthmatics. These results pose an interesting possibility that pollutants may indeed facilitate sensitization to inhaled allergens by increasing access to underlying dendritic cells required for antigen processing in the lung.
Isolated human airways were used to examine the interaction of airway sensitization and ozone exposure for induction of airway hyper-responsiveness. The human lung tissue came from cancer patients undergoing lung resection. The tissue was used to prepare sections of bronchi for in vitro testing. In this study, tissues were sensitized to house dust mite allergen by incubation in serum from allergic patients. Then, the bronchial rings were exposed to 1 ppm ozone for 20 or 40 min and the dose/response of antigen to produce airway contraction was measured and compared with tissues that had not been exposed to ozone. The results indicated that the exposure to ozone potentiated the contractile response of the human bronchus in response to antigen (Roux et al., 1999) . While in vitro studies such as this only involve a small part of the dynamic interactions that occur in asthma, this study demonstrates a synergy of specific antigen and nonspecific irritant on human bronchial responsiveness.
While a number of studies have demonstrated that ozone is capable of enhancing the reactivity of asthmatic individuals to allergens that they have been previously sensitized to, there is little good data demonstrating that ozone exposure alone can induce allergic sensitization in human subjects (Forster and Kuehr, 2000) . These studies are most readily accomplished using animal models.
Experimental Models
The value of animal models for evaluation of the effects of ozone and other pollutants on allergic respiratory disease is that animals can be isolated and exposed to known components without concurrent environmental contaminants. In addition, specific sensitization with known characterized allergens can be employed. There are, in fact, two main effects of ozone on the allergic/asthmatic response. First, one can examine the role of ozone in facilitation of sensitization. Secondly, the effects of ozone on elicitation or worsening of the asthmatic response can be examined. While the latter has been studied with chosen patient populations, animal models are more appropriate for evaluation of the sensitization arm of the allergic response. A variety of models have been used, including the guinea pig, mouse, brown Norway rat, monkey, and dog.
The first studies on the influence of air pollutants on allergic lung diseases/asthma were performed in ovalbumin sensitized guinea pigs by Matsumura (1970a,b) . At that time the guinea pig was considered to be the preferred animal model for the study of type 1 hypersensitivity, since they are very sensitive to allergen and display a similar shock organ response as humans. Matsumura studied the effects of ozone, nitrogen dioxide, and sulfur dioxide on experimentally induced respiratory allergy using this model. Animals were exposed to ozone at 1, 5, or 10 ppm, nitrogen dioxide at 20, 40, or 70 ppm, or sulfur dioxide at 20, 60, 180, or 330 ppm for 30 min. This was followed by inhalation of either BSA or ovalbumin for 45 min. The process was repeated five to seven times. After the 5th or 6th antigen aerosol anaphylactic symptoms were observed. Mortality in the 10 ppm ozone and antigen aerosol group was 33.3% compared with 0% in the ambient air control group. Skin tests with antigen showed that allergic sensitization had indeed been accomplished without parenteral sensitization. Results showed that ozone of 5 ppm and greater were able to enhance sensitization to inhaled antigen (Matsumura, 1970a,b) .
To further investigate the mechanisms responsible for this phenomenon, Matsumura labeled ovalbumin with 131 I and aerosolized it to guinea pigs after a 30 min exposure to 8 ppm of ozone. After measuring the levels of the labeled ovalbumin in the blood, Matsumura concluded that a single 8 ppm 30 min exposure to ozone was sufficient to facilitate absorption of egg albumin from guinea pig lungs (Matsumura, 1970a,b) .
Twenty years later Sumitomo et al. (1990) built upon Matsumura's early work and showed that exposure to ozone at 1, 3, and 5 ppm decreased the threshold of ovalbumin from 0.5 to 0.02% for provocation of airway hyperresponsiveness. In this study the effect of ozone on previously sensitized guinea pigs was also to elicit enhanced airway hyper-responsiveness. Thus, they concluded that ozone can not only facilitate sensitization but also enhance provocation in this guinea pig model. Vargas et al. (1994) used the guinea pig model to examine airway hyper-responsiveness induced by ozone, allergen, and dual exposure. Ozone exposures were for 1 h at 3 ppm. Response to histamine was evaluated (ED50 determination). In the sensitized guinea pigs the histamine ED50 significantly decreased after antigen challenge. This decrease was greater in animals exposed to ozone than in air control animals.
In another study using guinea pigs, the effect of long term ozone exposure on airway hyper-responsiveness was examined in sensitized and non-sensitized animals. In addition, another group received concurrent ozone and antigen exposure. Two levels of ozone were examined (0.1 and 0.3 ppm) and exposures were for 4 h per day for 4 days per week for 24 weeks. The animals that were not sensitized did not show any effect of ozone exposure.
However, ozone exposure did exacerbate airway hyperresponsiveness to both specific and non-specific provocation in sensitized animals. This effect lasted for 4 weeks after termination of the exposures. Moreover, antibody responses to the antigens used in sensitization were significantly correlated with increases in airway hyperresponsiveness (Schlesinger et al., 2002) .
The guinea pig model was also used to evaluate the effect of ozone on nasal allergy. Iijima et al. (2001) exposed guinea pigs to filtered air or to 0.4 ppm ozone for 5 weeks. Once a week during these exposures a 1% solution of ovalbumin was administered by the intranasal route. By the third week of the protocol animals exposed to ozone and ovalbumin showed an increased number of sneezes during a 20 min period after ovalbumin administration as compared to other groups. By week 5 these animals were sneezing at the average rate of 15 sneezes in 20 min. The quantity of nasal secretions was also elevated, significantly by the sixth and final ovalbumin administration. Histopathology showed infiltration of eosinophils into the nasal epithelium and subepithelium. In the subepithelium the ozone and ovalbumin group showed a significant increase in cells compared with the air and ovalbumin exposed animals. While ozone was shown to enhance the symptoms of nasal allergy in the guinea pig model, the IgE antibody response to ovalbumin did not show a significant difference in ozone versus air-exposed animals.
The mouse is currently the model of choice by most immunologists when examining the allergic response. However, in the mid to late 1970s the mouse had not yet achieved such status. Nonetheless, pioneer studies on the effects of ozone on the development of allergic responses to inhaled ovalbumin were examined by Osebold and Gershwin (Osebold et al., 1980) . To examine the effect of cyclic ozone exposure on allergic sensitization mice were exposed to 0.8 ppm ozone for three days in alternate weeks for a total of three exposures and for four days in the last exposure. On the day after each ozone exposure mice received a 1% aerosol of ovalbumin for 30 min, after which they remained in ambient air until the next ozone cycle. During the last aerosol exposure mice were observed for signs of atopic reactivity. One week after the fourth and final ovalbumin aerosol, mice were injected with ovalbumin by the IV route and were observed for development of systemic anaphylactic shock. Results indicated that exposure to ozone enhanced anaphylactic sensitization when compared with similarly sensitized mice housed only in ambient air. One hundred percent of ovalbumin/ozone exposed mice developed clinical anaphylaxis compared with 74% of ovalbumin/air exposed mice. A second experiment using 0.5 ppm ozone showed a difference of 85% for the ozone/ovalbumin group compared with 5% in the ovalbumin/air group (Osebold et al., 1980; . IgE producing cells were also examined in the lungs of mice from these and other experiments. Ozone was shown to significantly increase the number of IgE containing cells in lungs of mice exposed to the pollutant and ovalbumin aerosol. The difference in the number of IgE cells in ozone exposed mice compared with those in ambient air was highly significant ðp , 0:006Þ in the 0.8 ppm experiment previously described (Gershwin et al., 1981) . Data from these experiments showed that ozone exposure can enhance aerosol sensitization to antigen.
Work by another group using a very different protocol showed that the IgE response to parenterally administered ovalbumin was suppressed when the mice had been exposed to from 1 to 4 weeks of 0.8 ppm ozone followed by a single ovalbumin aerosol (6 min) 1 week prior to the parenteral injection (Ozawa et al., 1985) . This protocol is very different from the aforementioned one and the use of a parenteral exposure makes it less relevant to "real life" exposure than others that demonstrated an enhancing effect of ozone on the IgE response to aerosol-delivered ovalbumin.
More recently others also studied the effect of ozone on the allergic response using a mouse model. The studies by Neuhaus-Steinmetz et al. (2000) used ozone exposures ranging from 180 to 500 ug/m 3 , which is comparable to 0.09 -0.25 ppm. Mice were exposed 4 h three times per week for 4 weeks. Some mice also received ovalbumin aerosol five times per week throughout. Control mice received the ovalbumin without the ozone. Skin tests were performed to evaluate allergic sensitization. Other markers of allergic sensitization studied included: total IgE, ovalbumin specific IgE, IgG1, and IgG2a, Th1 and Th 2 cytokines, and leukotrienes C4, D4, and E4 in bronchoalveolar lung lavage fluid. In BALB/c mice, genetically Th2 skewed responders, ozone induced a dose dependent eosinophil response in BALF. IL-4 and 5 were increased in BALF, whereas interferon gamma remained unchanged. In addition skin test sensitivity and ovalbumin specific IgG1levels in serum were elevated in ozone exposed mice. Leukotriene concentrations in BALF were significantly increased in dual treated mice. The low IgE responder mouse strain, C57BL/6 was also evaluated in this protocol. Mice treated with only ovalbumin showed the expected Th1 antibody profile, while treatment with ozone and antigen was associated with a shift towards a Th2. Thus, ozone appeared to modulate the immune response toward the allergic phenotype in this mouse model. This study is particularly important because it shows that the effect of ozone on the non-atopic population could potentially induce allergy in those that would not be expected (from genetic data) to develop an IgE response to environmental allergens.
Another recent study using C57/BL/6 (a low IgE responder strain) mice concluded that ozone exposure does not increase allergic sensitization but enhances antigen-induced airway inflammation (Depuydt et al., 2002) . In this study, mice (0.1 ppm for 4 h ozone exposed or air) are "immunized" by antigen-pulsed syngeneic dendritic cells and then challenged with ovalbumin 2 weeks later. Other groups were similarly allergen exposed without ozone but received ozone (or air for control group) during the ovalbumin challenge. There was an increased eosinophilia in the BAL of the latter (ozone challenge) groups, but not in the groups that received ozone concurrent with the dendritic cells. While this study facilitated examination of the challenge phase of the allergic response, it does not adequately address sensitization. Use of a non-allergic mouse strain fails to model the atopic human population. In addition, administration of dendritic cells pulsed with allergen is not relevant to "real life" exposure. Finally, neither IgE nor airways hyper-responsiveness were examined as indicators of allergic sensitization/ responsiveness.
Another rodent model for allergy has been the Brown Norway rat. These rats were used by Wagner et al. (2002) in a recent study that examined the effect of ozone exposure on allergic rhinitis, in an ovalbumin-induced model. The ozone-sensitized rats were exposed to 0.5 ppm ozone for 8 h/day for either one or three consecutive days. Following the ozone exposure rats received either ovalbumin or saline intranasally. Twenty four hours after this antigen instillation the rats were sacrificed and the nasal tissues were examined. Results indicated that rats receiving ozone and allergen showed the presence of mucus-containing cells in the epithelium and increased inflammation. This study shows that in non-asthmatic subjects, allergic rhinitis "hay fever" can also be exacerbated by inhalation of ozone.
Some ozone-related experiments have been performed using a canine model. The dog is often naturally sensitized to Ascaris antigen due to early infection with the roundworm. This provides a convenient model for aerosol challenge and elicitation of allergic signs. Using this model the effects of ozone on allergic reactivity have been examined by several groups. One study by Spannhake using Ascaris sensitive dogs showed that mast cell mediators (histamine and the arachidonic acid metabolite prostaglandin D2 were decreased in mast cells present in lung lavage taken 30 min after exposure of dogs to 5 min of 1 ppm ozone, compared to dogs breathing only ambient air. The BAL cells were challenged in vitro by exposure to Ascaris antigen or an ionophore (Spannhake, 1996) . The arachidonic acid metabolites, leukotrienes and prostaglandins, are generally considered to be late phase reactants that exert their effect hours after the primary allergen contact. Thus, timing for measurement of these mediators is critical.
Ozone has been shown to increase airway hyperresponsiveness in dogs, even in the absence of allergen challenge. Janssen et al. (1991) demonstrated that production of prostaglandins, especially E2, are important in this mechanism. Li et al. (1992) demonstrated that dogs with ozone-induced airway hyperresponsiveness also had a neutrophil influx in BAL. Using a monoclonal antibody to block the leukocyte adhesion to endothelial cells, they showed that the reduction of neutrophils and eosinophils by this treatment did not correlate with a change in ozone-induced airway hyper-responsiveness.
This study demonstrates that ozone has a similar effect as allergen on induction of an influx of inflammatory cells into the lung, but that these cells are not responsible for the increase in airway hyper-responsiveness caused by ozone exposure.
The primate has been used infrequently as a model for asthma. Yet, the monkey is an ideal model for these studies because both the lung morphology and the immune system are more like that of the human than in other animal models. Using a cynomolgus monkey model in 1986 Biagini showed that exposure to 1 ppm ozone enhanced development of allergy to inhaled platinum (Biagini et al., 1986) . In this study, airway response to allergen and methacholine challenge as well as skin test reactivity were found to be significantly affected in the combined allergen and ozone group. The importance of this study is that it is the first primate study to show both functional and immunological enhancement of allergic responsiveness to allergen by ozone.
More recently a Rhesus monkey model of asthma is being used to examine the influence of ozone exposure on development of both immunological and structural attributes of asthma (Schelegle et al., 2001) . The combined exposure to epizootic ozone and house dust mite allergen has been shown to alter lung development and to alter the immune response . These studies are ongoing and are expected to provide important mechanistic information regarding the interplay of ozone and allergen in the developing infant. This model is particularly relevant because it uses an allergen that is most common in asthmatic human subjects (Dermatophygoides farinae, the house dust mite). These studies are also the first to demonstrate morphologic, functional, and immunological data supporting the enhancement effect of ozone on allergic asthma. These studies use an epizootic and cyclic ozone and allergen exposure that is intended to replicate natural conditions. Moreover, some of the studies by this group use infant monkeys that serve as a model for the developing human child.
Interactions of Ozone with Other Air Pollutants
Ambient air contains a mixture of pollutants. It is therefore not unexpected that a combination of pollutants would have a synergistic effect. Only in the research environment would we expect to see humans or animals exposed to single pollutants. Thus, studies have been performed in humans and in animal models using multiple pollutants.
A body of work has now been published demonstrating that diesel exhaust particles enhance the allergic response (including IgE and Th2 cytokine production) in humans and in murine models (Diaz-Sanchez, 1997; Nel et al., 1998) . Additional studies have shown that ambient concentrations of ozone can increase the allergenic activity of diesel exhaust (Madden et al., 2000) .
Studies on human subjects showed that neither NO 2 nor SO 2 alone appear to "prime" an asthmatic response to allergen, but when inhaled together these gases can increase sensitivity to subsequently inhaled allergen (Peden, 1997) .
Matsumura used his guinea pig model to show that, like ozone, NO 2 and SO 2 are also able to enhance allergic reactivity. His data showed that singly a 30 min exposure to either 5 ppm ozone, 70 ppm NO 2 and 330 ppm . SO 2 cause enhancement of anaphylactic sensitization to antigen presented by the respiratory route (Matsumura, 1970a,b) .
Several studies have demonstrated that SO 2 alone can influence allergic disease. Using the guinea pig model Riedel et al. (1988) showed that exposure to lower levels of SO 2 (0.1 -16.6 ppm) for up to 12 weeks increased the antibody levels in serum and BAL fluid and enhanced bronchoconstriction in response to antigen. In another study with guinea pigs, results indicated that repeated exposure to low levels of sulfur dioxide may enhance the development of asthma ovalbumin-induced asthmatic reactions in guinea pigs (Park et al., 2001) .
Gilmour showed that Brown Norway rats sensitized and aerosol exposed to house dust mite allergen and then exposed to 5 ppm NO 2 for 3 h after the allergen aerosol had enhanced levels of serum IgE and mucosal IgA when compared with air exposed control rats (Gilmour, 1995) .
The importance of these studies is that they demonstrate the likelihood that enhancement of allergic reactivity, and thus the recent asthma "epidemic" may be due, at least in part, to the synergism of multiple air pollutants interacting with environmental allergens.
Animal Studies Demonstrate that ETS Exposure Enhances Allergic Sensitization to Inhaled Allergen in Primed Mice
Balb/c mice were exposed to ETS or filtered air for 6 h per day for 5 days a week at levels approximating those found in the homes of heavy smokers. Exposures were followed with ovalbumin parenteral sensitization and aerosol. Mice exposed to ETS had significantly more (compared with filtered air, OA sensitized) IgE, Th2 cytokines (after re-stimulation), and peripheral eosinophilia (Seymour et al., 1997) . In another study, pregnant mice were held in either ETS or ambient air. After parturition, neonates were retained in the same environment. Following parenteral priming, all mice demonstrated an increase in IgE production, this was most noticeable in female mice (Seymour et al., 2002) . In another study, ETS exposure facilitated intranasal sensitization of Balb/c mice to antigens of Aspergillus fumigatus. Pulmonary function testing revealed a distinct increase in airways hyperresponsiveness in the ETS group, as compared with sensitized filtered air controls. Eosinophilia was notable in BAL cell pellets (Seymour et al., 2003) .
CONCLUSIONS
Understanding the reasons for the increasing prevalence of asthma in the industrialized countries requires consideration of multiple factors. Among these are changes in population hygiene and the absence of many infectious diseases common to previous generations, the occurrence of viral respiratory infections (such as respiratory syncytial virus) at an early age, exposure to indoor pollutants (such as side stream tobacco smoke) and increased levels of oxidant air pollutants and diesel exhaust particles. The effect of these factors and their interaction with genetics of the human subjects involved are the most likely contributing factors to the increase in allergic/atopic asthma. Epidemiological studies and animal models have supplied varied and significant information that should be useful in validation of the causal effects of the "asthma epidemic".
The studies reviewed herein demonstrate a strong argument that environmental air pollution is involved in the increase in asthma in the human population. However, the mechanisms involved are less clear. For example, the role of ozone in sensitization to allergen versus its role in exacerbation of the disease remains somewhat ambiguous. Some studies in the mouse model have shown a role for ozone in sensitization to inhaled allergen. Exactly how ozone mediates this effect at the cellular and molecular level will require additional study. Similarly mouse studies on the effects of environmental tobacco smoke show clear stimulation of a Th2 cytokine response and resultant IgE production. The role of pre-natal and neonatal exposure have just begun to be investigated, but data obtained thus far suggests that in utero exposure to tobacco smoke modulates the already Th2 biased immune response towards a strong Th2 phenotype in the offspring and subsequent allergy.
